Host Buzzard says:
'Start Mission'
Host Buzzard says:
'Start Mission'
XO_Tyler says:
::is sitting in the mini 'big chair::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: sits on bridge - where ever that is ::
FCO_Felix says:
::at the FCO place::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::In the command chair of the U.S.S. Samaritan. He sits and looks around the bridge and stands slowly pacing in the command section:: Outloud: All departements, please report.
Host Buzzard says:
The USS Good Samaritan on deep space patrol
XO_Tyler says:
::waits to hear from each section::
Eldad says:
<CNS_Micky_Mouse> ::Hides below his chair, waiting for the cats to go away::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: walks towards the viewscreen and scratches on it ::
XO_Tyler says:
::sighs when no one answers::  ::looks at her monitor::  CO: Everything appears to be oin order sir
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Thank you Commander...::He looks over his shoulder to look at Tyler:: Contact sickbay and check their mission status please.
Host CO_Blakley says:
<their current status>
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION:  LRS detects an incoming starship at high warp
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: There's a spot on the screen, we should ask for a cleaning team.
XO_Tyler says:
CO: Yes Sir
Host CO_Blakley says:
CEO: That would fall under the Operations departement Lieutenant, now if you please, could you return to your duty station.
XO_Tyler says:
*SB*: Your mission status??
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: Ah, of course. :: purrs ::
XO_Tyler says:
{Sickbay} *XO*: We are prepared for most things sir, unless all the Medical team are wiped out!  ::chuckles over the COMM::
Host CO_Blakley says:
FCO: Lieutenant, please verify our current course and speed? ::He stands behind the Operations console and looks over to the conn officer::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: sits down at engineering station ::
XO_Tyler says:
::looks back down at her monitor::  CO: Sir, there appears to be a ship approaching
XO_Tyler says:
CO:  At high warp sir
Eldad says:
<OPS_Underdog> CO: Confirmed sir, it's the USS Chaos. ::Glances down at his console:: Admiral Eldad's flag ship.
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Understood...FCO: Lieutenant, open hailing frequencies...CEO: Chief, run low level scans, do your best to identify the incoming vessel.
FCO_Felix says:
CO: We are on course to the Maelstorm at warp 6 sir
FCO_Felix says:
CO: Hailing frequencies open sir
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: Aye, sor.
CEO_Garfield says:
:: runnind low frequency scans ::
Host CO_Blakley says:
COM: Chaos: This is Captain Knox Blankley of the United Starship Samaritan, how may we be of assistance Admiral?
XO_Tyler says:
:: moves over to the CO, and leans to his ear::  CO: What does an Admiral want with us??
Eldad says:
@Com: Samaritan: CO: Greetings Captain, I've come for an routine inspection of your ship. I'll be beaming over in a few moments, Chaos out.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The USS Chaos come out of warp alongside the Good Samaritan
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He moves back and sits in his chair looking over to his Commander:: XO: I am unsure Miss Tyler, however I hope to find that out...::He turns to the viewscreen with a smile::
XO_Tyler says:
::hears the COMM, and groans, knowing how short staffed they are::
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: I told you we should ask for a cleansing team. Now it's too late.
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Commander, if you could take Lieutenant Grafield and greet our guests...FCO: Verify that the Chaos has matched course and speed for transport...
FCO_Felix says:
CO: The Chaos has matched our coarse and speed
XO_Tyler says:
::tilts head to one side:: CO: Yes Sir
XO_Tyler says:
CEO: Come on, lets make our judge jury and executioner welcome
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: Yep, acknowledged, sir. :: folows XO ::
Host CO_Blakley says:
FCO: Very well. *All Dept.*: This is Captain Blakley. Admiral Eldad of the U.S.S. Chaos will be arriving shortly. All Deparements prepare for a full status check and possible inspection. Blakley out.
XO_Tyler says:
::heads towards the beam in site for the ADMs team, via TLs::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Admiral Eldad and his executive assistant LtCmdr Binky materiliase on the 'Good Samaritan'
Binky says:
::materliases next to the Admrial::
XO_Tyler says:
::are where the ADM and Binky materialise::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: stand at attention in front of the TL platform ::
Eldad says:
Binky: We are to beam to the USS Good Samaritan, we have only thing to do and that turn that ship into a flying garbage dump. However, we still need to "inspect" their ship. Understood?
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He sits in his chair comfortably and looks around at the bridge, filled with junior officers:: FCO: Lieutennat, please check the database, check Starfleet records on the last known assignment of the U.S.S. Chaos...
XO_Tyler says:
::puts her, Nice to meet you Sir, smile on her face::
FCO_Felix says:
CO: Aye sir
Binky says:
Eldad: yes Sir !
Binky says:
::looks at the XO with no expression::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: still standing at attention ::
Host CO_Blakley says:
<OPS> CO: Captain, the Admiral and his attache have arrived in Transporter Room Two, sir.
XO_Tyler says:
::steps forward:: Binky/ADM: Welcome to the USS Samaritan
Eldad says:
::Nods:: All: Greetings, this is Commander Binky ::Gestures to his companion:: And I'm Admiral Eldad. Now, where is your Captain?
XO_Tyler says:
Binky/ADM: I'm Commander Tyler, the XO of this vessel.  ::gestures behind her::  This is CEO Garfield
Binky says:
::Stand quietly by the Admiral::
XO_Tyler says:
Binky/ADM: If you would like to follow me, i will take you straight to the Captain
CEO_Garfield says:
Eldad/Binky: Greetings, Sirs.
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He stands slowly and signals for a replacement officer:: FCO: Once you are complete, please join me in my Ready Room...::He smiles and taps his comm badge:: *CEO*: Lieutenant, please escort Commander Tyler and the Admiral to my Ready Room upon their arrival.
Eldad says:
XO: And I could care less. ::Glances at the CEO:: CEO: Quiet! Drop and give me 20!
CEO_Garfield says:
*CO* Aye, Sir.
Binky says:
::Smiles::
FCO_Felix says:
CO: Yes sir
CEO_Garfield says:
Edad: Admiral, please follow me to the captains ready room.
XO_Tyler says:
::smiles slightly, and thinks that this could be at least interesting::
Binky says:
Eldad: Sir Maybe I should start in Main enginering while you become accustomed to the Crew Sir ?
Eldad says:
::Pauses:: CEO: Not until you'll drop and give me 20 ::Forwns and glances away::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He nods and heads into his office slowly. While it might not be as luxurious as that on a Nebula or a Galaxy, he looks around his office with a smile and straightens up several PADDs on his desk::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: ignores the Adm's comment ::
XO_Tyler says:
::moves along out of the TL, gesturing for the Attache to follow her::
CEO_Garfield says:
Eldad: Sir ? 
Eldad says:
Binky: Have fun, Commander. ::Glances at the CEO:: CEO: What?!
FCO_Felix says:
::gets up and walks to the CO's ready room and knocks on the door::
CEO_Garfield says:
Eldad: Nothing Sir. Just be so kind to follow me to the captain.
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He looks up:: Door: Please enter.
Eldad says:
CEO: DROP NOW!
Binky says:
Eldad: Thankyou Sir .... CEO: Would you mind comming with me otr would you rather stay here
FCO_Felix says:
::watches the doors fly back and slowly enters the room::
FCO_Felix says:
CO: I have the information you wanted sir
XO_Tyler says:
ADM:  Sir,  if you could forego the CEO's pressups for a while, he would be able to show your assistant around ME
CEO_Garfield says:
Eldad: Sorry, Sir. I have my orders and I am not allowed to do anything before I have escorted you to the captain.
Binky says:
XO: I am Quite capible of assesing Main Engineering
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He smiles and goes around his desk closer to the door:: FCO: Excellent...what have you learned...::He motions for the conn officer to have a seat on the small couch on the side of the room::
Eldad says:
::Sulks, he shakes his head:: CEO: Fine, show me that Captain of yours..
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: I have been ordered to escort the Adm and Binky to the COs RR
CEO_Garfield says:
:. walks out of TL - hops that the Adm will follow ::
Binky says:
::Listens to the conversation and sneaks out to the tl::
FCO_Felix says:
::sits on the couch:: CO: The Chaos has been checking up and a lot of ships lately sir, the ship before us was the USS Goodman sir
XO_Tyler says:
::Walks in front of the CEO, to show him that she is in charge,::
Eldad says:
::Jumps on the CEO's back, he hangs on:: CEO: Horsey, go!
Binky says:
::enters TL and heads down to Main Engineering::
XO_Tyler says:
::just stands there, and bursts into laughter at the ADM hanging around her CEOs neck::
Host CO_Blakley says:
FCO: ...and their last schedule stop at a Starfleet outpost? ::He stands over the conn office and pauses::...I'm sorry, would you like something to drink?
CEO_Garfield says:
:: wonders what this stupid Admiral is doing - pushes the Admiral of his back and turns around - looking down to this person ::
FCO_Felix says:
CO: some milk would be nice sir ::checks his padd::
CEO_Garfield says:
Admiral: Sir ? What are you going to do ?
CEO_Garfield says:
:: growls ::
Eldad says:
::Barks::
XO_Tyler says:
::moves over to the ADM, now flat on her back, and offers her hand to help them up::
Binky says:
::Enters main Engineering and looks at the MSM and narrows her eyes::
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: Did you say that Binky was ging to visit Main Engineering ?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Klingon BOP decloaks of the Starboard bow
FCO_Felix says:
CO: They seem to be checking a ship and then heading to the same outpost after every check sir, it appears they are lying in wait for ships to pass through this secter sir
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He crosses the small office and orders an Iced Tea, and a cup of milk. He returns with the two drink and hands the milk over slowly:: FCO: ...and also, do you have any data on the Goodman's current status?
Binky says:
::Starts to push a few buttons basically to see what it actually does::
XO_Tyler says:
::looks over to the CEO::  CEO: Can you go on ahead and warn the CO of our guest in ME?  ::uses facial movements to suggest suspicion::
Eldad says:
::Glances around, he sniffs the air:: XO: I smell Klingon Dogs.. ::Runs to the direction of the Ready Room::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: whispers :: *CO* Would you please order a security team to ME ? Just in case our guest do something unexpected.
XO_Tyler says:
::stands on the bridge and throws her arms into the air::  All: What is Starfleet coming to!!!
Eldad says:
::Bangs on the Ready Room doors:: Doors: Let me in!
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Station keeping thrusters are switched off from Binky's button pushing
FCO_Felix says:
CO: Adm_Eldad told all crew on the Goodman to drop and give him 20 sir
CEO_Garfield says:
:. is nerved and sits down on the floor just next to the holodeck ::
Host CO_Blakley says:
*CEO*: Main Engineering? ::Wonders who authorized that:: He crosses to his computer and signals for two teams to be sent to the Engine Room and security to be increased in sensitive areas of the ship::
XO_Tyler says:
::tilts to one side::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The GS drifts towards the Klingon BOP
XO_Tyler says:
Self: What now???
Host Buzzard says:
<Computer> Warning collision
XO_Tyler says:
::sits in the BIG CHAIR, and checks the monitors::
Eldad says:
::Takes a few steps back, he yells and runs against the door::
CEO_Garfield says:
:: leans against the wall :: Self: A kingdom for a cigarette.
Host CO_Blakley says:
::As the proximity alarms go off, he looks up:: *XO*: Bridge, report!
XO_Tyler says:
Self: hell!
XO_Tyler says:
Self: Where is my command staff?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Klingon's charge up weapons and shields and comm the GS
Binky says:
::Sighs:: Self: Well this didn't do much .. waliks over to the CEO office and consol and pushes a button to do with the M/ara power supply and walks off to the Pool table::
XO_Tyler says:
*CO*: That idiot assistant of the ADMs has done something to turn off the ST Thrusters.  I'm trying to compensate
Host CO_Blakley says:
FCO: I think your briefing can wait Lieutenant...dismissed...::He heads out onto the bridge:: XO: What is going on? ::He notices the Admiral and looks to his Commander::
FCO_Felix says:
::runs back to the conn::
CEO_Garfield says:
computer: Disable all commandfunctions in ME. Transfer all command functions to the bridge.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Deuterim flow is cut of from the warp engines
CEO_Garfield says:
:: enters bridge ::
XO_Tyler says:
CO: Ignore the ADM Sir, the only thing she is useful for at the moment is feeding scraps to from the dinner table
XO_Tyler says:
::looks again at her display::  CO: There's a Klingon BOP ahead of us as well
Host CO_Blakley says:
FCO: Return us to our standard course and speed. CEO: Chief, lock out all Engineering functions. XO: Contact the Klingon's, explain our situation and apologize as best you can...
FCO_Felix says:
CO: iwht what sir, the engines wont work
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: Already done, Sir.
FCO_Felix says:
<with>
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Command functions are localised to the bridge
Binky says:
::raises her eyebrows as appantly nothing now works in ME and walks of to find something else to do::
CEO_Garfield says:
:. brings all systems to normal  ::
Eldad says:
::Pulls out a golf club, he places a golf ball neat the Captain's chair::
Eldad says:
<near>
Host CO_Blakley says:
CEO: Execellent...work with Lieutenant Felix on regaining control of the engines...XO: Signal for a security team to bring the Admiral and his attache into secure custody in the Briefing Lounge...
FCO_Felix says:
CEO: Thank you ::plays with the engines::
Host CO_Blakley says:
<Observation>
XO_Tyler says:
COMM: BOP: I apologise for our near collision.  We have been having some problems in engineering, but they are now under control
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: I restated the thrusters and engines. They are back online.
Eldad says:
::Hits the ball, he watches it as it fly across the bridge and hit the FCO between the eyes::
Host Buzzard says:
COMM: XO: Lying Female, we know your tricks, prepare to be destroyed!
Binky says:
::takes the TL to the bridge as theres nothing much else to do now ::
FCO_Felix says:
::falls out of his chair::
XO_Tyler says:
*Security*: Can a team please collect Lt.Cmdr Binky from ME, and the ADM from the bridge, and take them to a secure place in the breifing lounge?
Binky says:
::eters bridge and looks around for an empty consol so she can finish her inspection::
Binky says:
::turns her back as she accesses SCI::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::Notices as the Commander enters the bridge and he looks around. Sitting in his chair, he taps several controls to lock out bridge functions, except for the onces at the command, conn and engineering consoles::
XO_Tyler says:
COMM: BOP: This is no trick.  To appease the situation, we are prepared to move away to our original destination.  We do not wish for a conflict
Eldad says:
::Whistles:: Self: Ball in one, I'm gooood. ::sets another ball, he hits it and watches as it fly across the room and enters the XO's mouth::
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: COmmand, you deal with the Admiral, I will deal with the Klingons...
XO_Tyler says:
*security*: Amend that, Binky is now on the bridge
Host CO_Blakley says:
<Commander>
CEO_Garfield says:
:: sits at eng station ... locking command functions to his finger prints ::
XO_Tyler says:
::moves over to Binky::  Binky: I'm afraid that your inspeaction will have to be concluded later.
XO_Tyler says:
::drags her away from any consoles into the middle of the bridge::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Security arrive and forceible remove Binky and the Admiral from the bridge and confine them to the observation room
Binky says:
::Stills tries to access the SCI unseccesfully looks at the XO:: XO: Oh it has ?? can I just watch the CEO then ?
Host CO_Blakley says:
COM: BOP: You disgust me at your distrust of Federation goodwill Captain. We do not wish to engage in conflict, however if provoked we will not resist the urge to defend ourselves...
XO_Tyler says:
<before talking to Binky, removes ball, and rubs her sore face:
XO_Tyler says:
>
Binky says:
::Is forcebly removed to the Observation lounge::
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: Sir, may I put a level 7 force field around the lounge ?
XO_Tyler says:
::whispers in the COs ear::  CO: The adm and binky are secure in the breifing lounge.  and all controls are bridge access
Host Buzzard says:
COM:CO: Good..::grins showing sharp teeth:: I hope you fight as well as you talk
Eldad says:
::Glances around, he frowns:: Binky: I'm bored.. Do you have any cards or something?
Host CO_Blakley says:
CEO: Granted...lockout all computer control to that section. XO: Post guards at all the doors, do your best to restore ship systems...
Binky says:
Eldad: Sir Are you going to allow them to do this.. I mean you are a senior ranking officer and well with in your rights to releive them of duty
EO_Irishdeerhound says:
::enters ME::  *CEO* Sir, reporting for duty
CEO_Garfield says:
:: removes all command functions including replicator commands from the lounge and establishes a level 7 force field arunf it ::
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* Great ...
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP locks weapons on the GS
Eldad says:
Binky: I don't really care, I told the USS Chaos to attack this ship anyway in ::Watches his clock:: Five second ::Shrugs::
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* But unfortunately you don't have command access down there.
Binky says:
Eldad: With us on it ??
XO_Tyler says:
*Tac*: Can we have a guard at the door of every critical system
Eldad says:
Binky: Well, I didn't think they'll lock us in here!
XO_Tyler says:
CEO: We need to restore all systems as soon as poossible
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: Sorry, sir, what ?
Binky says:
Self:: Now Im sure theres JT enterencies just about everwhere on this ship ::Starts tapping the wall::
XO_Tyler says:
CO: BOP locked on weapons...i've raised shields and powered weapons
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP fires half powered disruptor blast which clams into the GS shields
Eldad says:
BInky: Do you need some help? ::Pulls a photon grenade launcher from his pocket, he hands it to her::
Binky says:
Eldad: No Sir Im sure they cannot do that
Eldad says:
<Binky>
XO_Tyler says:
::is thrown onto her side::
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Understood...lock weapons on their tactical systems...::Rocks as the ship is hit and stumbles to his chair:: COM: BOP: Stand down all weapons or prepare to be fired upon...
Binky says:
Eldad: No just looking for a JT ... Ive heard you an actually trip a force fiels if you do something to you comm badge .. thought it was worth a try
Eldad says:
Binky: I'm afraid I ate my communication badge..
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Photon torpedo is launched from the BOP
Binky says:
::Laughs:: Eldad: Well I have mine Sir .. and a Hair clip
XO_Tyler says:
::locks onto the BOP with one hand, while organising security with the other::
XO_Tyler says:
::uses phaser to explode the torpedo before it hits the Samaritan
Host CO_Blakley says:
FCO: Bring us into defensive pattern Delta-7, bring us about...
XO_Tyler says:
::
Eldad says:
Binky: All we need now is Macguyver
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Open fire, target their weapon systems...
XO_Tyler says:
::shoots and shoot and shoots at the BOP until they are disabled::
Binky says:
::laughs:: Eldad: or a miricle ::walks over to the door panel and plays around with it a bit:: Cannot the other ship beam us off ?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP cloaks and disappears
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Status of the Klingon vessel?
XO_Tyler says:
CEO: What are you doing?  System report?
Eldad says:
Binky: Not when there's a force field around us.. ::Glances around:: So, now what?
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He stands slowly and looks back at the Tactical station where the Commander is. He looks back at his staff and then back to the viewscreen as the Bird of Prey vanishes from sight::
XO_Tyler says:
CO: Cloaked sir.  I think we hurt them, and they've gone to ;lick their wounds,  or at least lets hope so
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: I amdoing nothing. Systems are all within normal parameters.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION:BOP decloaks behind the GS, fires a disruptor volley and cloaks again
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Do your best to track them Commander...CEO: Keep our defensive systems at peek condition, I was system reports every 10 minutes...
Binky says:
Eldad:: no idea Sir ... Oh I have something ::Suddenly bends down in agony and screams in pain::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Disruptors impact on shields
XO_Tyler says:
CEO: take the EO and secure the ADM and Binky.  make sure they don't do any thing that can harm the ship or crew
XO_Tyler says:
CO: They are back sir
Eldad says:
::Glances down at the Commander:: Binky: What are you doing?!
Binky says:
::falls to her knees screaming:: Eldad: Sir I need a medic .. the pain is unbearable
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: Already done, ma'am. Level 7 force field.
CEO_Garfield says:
:: sips his coffee ::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::Rocks and falls forward, stumbling on his own feet:: XO: I realize that Commander, thank you. Return fire as best you can...FCO: Conn, maintain course. Once the vessel is detect again, bring us about...
XO_Tyler says:
::is thrown impressively across the bridge::
Eldad says:
Binky: Don't worry, I'll put you out of your misery! ::Aims his grenade launcher on her::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Conn console explodes throwing Felix across the room
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
*CEO* Sir, reporting for duty
XO_Tyler says:
CO: I cant target them.  They keep cloaking
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* Great, but you don't have command access sit down and get you a coffee.
Binky says:
::Taps her comm badge:: *Bridge*: Medical emergency ::Screams :: Please ... help me ::Screams again::
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Do your best Commander...::He turns as he hears the screech of a Caitian being fried by energy burns:: *CMO*: Medical emergance, medical team to the bridge...::He moves to the Operations console and slaves the conn, taking control of the Samaratin's flight patterns::
XO_Tyler says:
CEO: One of you check on our annoying guests
Eldad says:
::Scratches his hair, he glances around and frowns:: Binkey: Like they'll fall for that old trick.. sheesh
XO_Tyler says:
<CEO/EO>
CEO_Garfield says:
XO: Aye ma'am.
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* Take 2 security teams and check our guests.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP decloaks just as she begins a strafing run across the gs
Binky says:
Eldad: Who said it was a trick ? ::Screams:: *bridge* Will you get some one i here ::Screams in pain again::
CEO_Garfield says:
*binky* the EO is on his way.
Host CO_Blakley says:
::Runs scans and swing the Samaratin around and near the path of the Klingons:: XO: Open fire, full weapon's spread...
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
::wonders why the chief sounds different::    *CEO* No Problemo senor, Yo comprendo
XO_Tyler says:
::stands up from where she's been thrown, takes out the clip from her messed up hair, and tosses her full mane of hair over her shoulder before going back to work::
Eldad says:
::Shakes his head, he sits down on the floor and begins to humm the Seleya theme music::
Binky says:
::Falls over on to her back holding her chest:: *CEO* Well make it quickly before I end up dieing ::Screams::
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO+ Great , have fun with them and don't let them excape.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: one of the GS torpedoes slams into the BOP bringing down her shields.....
Eldad says:
Binky: Will you be quiet already?!
XO_Tyler says:
::fires continuously at the BOP::
CEO_Garfield says:
*binky* of course. He'll run.
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* and take a MO with you.
Binky says:
::Glares at Eldad and starts crying:: Self Oh please oh please will someone get here
Host CO_Blakley says:
::Detects the shield failure:: XO: Target their engines and weapons systems, full torpedo yield...COM: BOP: This is your last opportunity to stand down, or be destroyed...
Eldad says:
::Starts crying as well::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP manages to evade weapons fire and jinks away begin another attack run on the GS
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
Security Team: okie dokie, lets guys
Host Buzzard says:
<Klingon> COMM: CO: Prepare to die Federation lackys!
XO_Tyler says:
CO: They've scarpered Sir
Binky says:
::Starts rolling around on the floor i pain sobbing to herself wondering if they will make it in time::
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: Sir, permission to flood the lounge with anaesthesia gas.
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
Medical Officer: Meet me in tr 2
Eldad says:
::Stars rolling as well::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::Does his best to keep with them and keep a lock on teh Bird of Prey:: CEO: Permission granted...XO: Repeat a warning message to the Klingon vessel...
XO_Tyler says:
::prepares to repeat a warning msg to the BOP::
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* Wait a minute. I'll anaesthesize the our guests first.
CEO_Garfield says:
CO: Thx, sir.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP attacks Dispruptors firing
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
*CEO* are you sure thats how you spell anaesthesize?
XO_Tyler says:
::begins firing back at the BOP::
Binky says:
::Screams in pain shouting for assistance accidently catches her comm badge and opsn to the whole ship::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Shields begin to fail from the disruptors blasts
XO_Tyler says:
CO: Shields failing sir.....
CEO_Garfield says:
*EO* yes I am, why ?
CEO_Garfield says:
:: floods the lounge with gas ::
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
*CEO* ...............meep meep, anaesthesize away
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: Reroute auxilary power to the back-up generators...prepare a full weapons spread, on my order...::He does his best to bring them about and dead on towards the Klingons::
Eldad says:
::Curses, he raises and aims his grenade launcher on the door. He fires::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Lounge is flooded with GAS and the Admiral and his assistant collapse to the floor with happy smiles on their faces
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
*CEO* I'll wait outsied with the security team
XO_Tyler says:
::follows COs orders::
Binky says:
::is gassed::
XO_Tyler says:
::moves over to the CO::  CO: Do you think we will make it sir?
Binky says:
::And is out of pain for the time being::
Host CO_Blakley says:
XO: I don't know Miss Tyler...we have damaged them...the chance are fairly good...::Looks up at her with a smile::
Eldad says:
::Raises, he smiles though his gas mask::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP closes with the GS
XO_Tyler says:
::looks adoringly into the COs eyes, and whispers into his ear,::  CO: I knew you wouldn't let us die!
EO_Irishdeerhound_ says:
::trips and dies::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::Routes weapon systems to his console and opens fire with all their weapons on the incoming Klingon vessel...::He turns to the Commander slowly, her eyes looking her up and down slowly as his eyes lock with hers:: XO: I would never want to loose you...
XO_Tyler says:
::her eyes fill with tears::  CO: I wouldn't be able to live without you as my Captain, my friend, my brother...opps, i mean...lover!!!!!
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: BOP is smashed into oblivion from the GS latest salvo and expodes
Binky says:
::is sleeping peacefully ::
Locutus says:
<Spider> ::Begins to crawl on Binky's leg::
Host CO_Blakley says:
::He looks up at her and tears well up in his eyes and he takes her into a tight hug:: XO: I love you Tyler...after we got trapped in that well together when your evil twin sister pushed us in...I knew I never wanted to be without you...
XO_Tyler says:
CO: You did it sir...and call me...Joan
XO_Tyler says:
::melts into the Captains embrace::
Locutus says:
<Network Censore> ::Shoves the XO from the CO:: XO, CO: We do not hug!
XO_Tyler says:
::looks at the Censore::  NC: Censore this!!
Locutus says:
<Network Censore> ::Delets the XO and smirks::
XO_Tyler says:
::throws herself at the CO....as the screen blanks out::
Host Buzzard says:
...and so ends this exciting episode of 'As the Seleya turns' tune in next week..will Blakely actually fins out that Tyler is actually a male pretending to be a women....will Eldad and Binky escape from the brig to continue their galaxy wide mission of destruction


